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OPINION

Ukraine War Brings Moral Clarity

R ussia’s war against
Ukraine could restore
Western societies’ appre-
ciation for freedom and
democracy. These princi-

ples have been eroded for decades
by leftist ideologies and illiberal
philosophical fads.

Vladimir Putin’s invasion has ex-
posed the reality of power politics,
in which competing blocs of free
and despotic states are again driv-
ing history. Multilateral groups like
the United Nations Human Rights
Council have been co-opted by ma-
lign actors. Such organizations had
little influence on Mr. Putin’s deci-
sion to proceed.

The war in Ukraine also has be-
gun to unite the West. Fence-sit-
ters, in particular Germany, have
abandoned passive policies of
moral equivalence and joined the
American- and British-led effort to
help Ukraine defend itself. The anti-
American left’s reflexive habit of
blaming the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization for Russian paranoia
and aggression isn’t working this
time. NATO, which offers members
collective defense and guarantees
citizens of member states that their
militaries will remain under civilian
control, has new love around the
world. Divisions between Western
and Eastern Europe are yielding to
a more unified identity that has
long eluded the Continent.

Western Christian conservatives
once looked to Mr. Putin as a savior
of Christendom, but that romance

has soured. In her biography, “The
Man Without a Face,” journalist
Masha Gessen revealed Mr. Putin as
a merciless leader whose brutal
policies in Chechnya and elsewhere
are at odds with Christian faith.

The Cold War offered vivid ex-
amples of the differences between
liberal democracies and totalitarian
regimes. Human rights meant the
right to individual freedom, what
Immanuel Kant called the only
truly inherent right. Western lead-
ers defended freedom and de-
manded it for those behind the Iron
Curtain. Even during the social un-
rest of the 1960s, the consensus in
Western societies held that political
freedom was more legitimate than
communist coercion.

After the Soviet Union col-
lapsed, its collectivist illusions
seeped into mainstream Western

thought. Collectivism found new
life and morphed into a form of
progressive authoritarianism that
promotes global institutional con-
trol over national democracies. In
recent decades, the commitment to
defending fundamental freedoms

has dwindled in Western societies,
to the point that many young peo-
ple, with no memory of the chal-
lenge of Soviet communism, not to
mention the Third Reich, are cyni-
cally indifferent to liberty. Under

the influence of intellectual trends
like postmodernism, the apprecia-
tion for inherent rights and free-
doms has waned in the West.

Other wars since 1989 increased
Western ambivalence about the
value of political rights and free-
doms. The Balkan wars of the 1990s
claimed as many as 140,000 lives
and included the genocidal massa-
cre of civilians. The continuing war
in Syria, where Mr. Putin tested
new missiles and trained military
personnel, has killed about half a
million people. The U.S. wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan, and the
broader war on terror, all ended up
dividing Western nations because
they were associated with party
politics or were too remote to pen-
etrate Western minds.

This war is different. It is
driven by a dictator seeking to stir
up ethnic divisions and the specter
of Nazism where they hardly ex-
isted. It is a war of conquest by a
statist regime against a society
seeking democracy and peace. Mr.
Putin’s attack on Ukraine is em-
blematic of a world-wide conflict
between democratic and hege-
monic powers. It thus offers an op-
portunity for moral clarity, which
will be crucial in the years and de-
cades ahead.

Mr. Rhodes is senior fellow in
the Common Sense Society, and
president of the Forum for Reli-
gious Freedom-Europe. He was ex-
ecutive director of the International
Helsinki Federation for Human
Rights 1993-2007.

A chance to rediscover
the principles of freedom
and democracy, eroded by
illiberal intellectual fads.
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Inflation,
Deficits and
Paul Volcker

By Thomas Sargent
And William Silber

Why I’m Defying Beltway Cowardice

I have committed heresy in Wash-
ington. I’ve been in the Senate
for only three years, and I have

released an 11-point plan with 128
ideas on what Republicans should do
after we win the coming elections
and take control of the Senate and
House. In the real world beyond the
Beltway, Republicans and indepen-
dents demand bold action and a
plan to save our nation. They see
no point in taking control of Con-
gress if we are simply going to re-
turn to business as usual.

We are losing this country. The
militant left has seized control of the
federal government, the news media,
big tech, academia, Hollywood, the
Democratic Party, most corporate
boardrooms and even some of our
top military leaders. The elites atop
our nation’s institutions are working
hard to redefine America and silence
their opponents. They want to end
the American experiment and re-
place it with a woke socialist utopia,
and we are sitting around watching
it happen.

If we have no bigger plan than to
be a speed bump on the road to so-
cialism, we don’t deserve to govern.
Most Republicans in Congress
agree, but many live in fear of
speaking the truth in Washington.
If you do, the Democrats will attack
you and use it against you. There-
fore, they tell us, it’s best to keep
your head down, vote as directed,
and be quiet. But Americans have
never had more information than
they do today. They demand and
deserve the truth, and it’s time to
give it to them.

I’ve been told there are unwrit-
ten rules in Washington about what
you can and cannot say. You can’t
tell the public that Social Security

and Medicare are going bankrupt.
You can’t talk about term limits,
because, while voters want them,
nobody in Washington does. You
can’t talk about balancing the bud-
get or shrinking the debt.

It turns out you also can’t point
out that the federal government
has figured out how to disconnect
many Americans from fiscal real-
ity. Politicians peddle a fiction
that they can waste as much
money as they want with no down-

side. They even have a fancy name
for it—“modern monetary
theory”—and President Biden’s
crowd pushes it like crazy. Their
plan is to give away money bor-
rowed from your grandkids, get re-
elected, and never pay a penalty
for their irresponsibility.

So, I went out and made a state-
ment that got me in trouble. I said
that all Americans need to have
some skin in the game. Even if it is
just a few bucks, everyone needs to
know what it is like to pay some
taxes. It hit a nerve. Part of the de-
ception is achieved by disconnect-
ing so many Americans from taxa-
tion. It’s a genius political move.
And it is bankrupting us.

I’m a tax cutter—always have
been, always will be. I cut taxes
more than 100 times as governor of
Florida. But now Chuck Schumer
and the Democrats are faking out-
rage about my plan. Yet Americans
want everyone to pay their fair

share. Working Americans already
pay taxes on their income, and re-
tirees have paid plenty. The change
we need is to require those who are
able-bodied but won’t work to pay
a small amount so we’re all in this
together. That means both free-
loaders who abuse the welfare sys-
tem and billionaires who pay law-
yers and lobbyists to help them get
around the tax laws. This may be a
scary statement in Washington, but
in the real world it’s common
sense.

It’s hard to say which Biden pol-
icy has been the most corrosive for
America, but paying people not to
work is near the top. Disconnecting
paychecks from work is cultural
cancer. There is honor and dignity
in work. I learned this growing up
in public housing in a very poor
family. My mom often worked mul-
tiple jobs, and she taught us that
the only way up was to work your
way up. But left-wing policies have
sent jobs overseas and replaced
them with checks from a federal
government that has amassed the
largest debt in human history.

The working class, the middle
class, are the heroes of America,
and they have been carrying the
burden alone, while others—includ-
ing both woke “victims” and some
billionaires—pay nothing.

There will be many more attacks
on me and this plan from careerists
in Washington, who personally
profit while ruining this country.
Bring it on. The American people
are fed up, and they will show that
at the ballot box this November.

Mr. Scott is a U.S. senator from
Florida and chairman of the Na-
tional Republican Senatorial Com-
mittee. He served as governor,
2011-19.

By Rick Scott

Republicans don’t deserve
to govern unless we’re
willing to take on the real
problems America faces.
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The Russian Challenge to India-U.S. Ties
As Russia’s invasion
of Ukraine grinds
on, India stands out
among America’s
democratic partners
for its unwillingness
to criticize Moscow.
This raises the ques-
tion of whether New
Delhi wants to up-
hold the liberal in-
ternational order

that has largely maintained global
peace since World War II.

But while it may be tempting to
reassess the importance of U.S.-India
ties in light of Vladimir Putin’s mis-
adventure, we shouldn’t lose sight of
the big picture. America and India
may need to stop tom-tomming
shared values or India’s role in up-
holding established international
norms. But the U.S. should continue
to cooperate with India to contain a
belligerent China. On Thursday, the
leaders of the four Quad countries—
the U.S., Japan, India and Austra-
lia—met for a virtual summit, their
third meeting since President Biden
took office last year. Their joint
statement said they discussed “the
ongoing conflict and humanitarian
crisis in Ukraine.” It did not mention
Russia.

So far New Delhi has refused to
break with Moscow. At the United
Nations, India has abstained three
times from criticizing the Russian
invasion. On Wednesday, India
joined China, Iran and Pakistan
among the 35 nations that abstained
from a General Assembly resolution
condemning Russian aggression. One
hundred forty-one nations voted for
the resolution. Only five—Belarus,
Eritrea, North Korea, Syria and Rus-
sia—voted against it.

Western observers have lam-
basted India’s steadfast ambivalence.
“India’s careful, avoid angering Putin
at all costs response despite Russia’s
blatant aggression vs Ukraine high-
lights that it remains unprepared to
step up to major power responsibili-
ties or be a dependable partner,”
tweeted Richard Haass, president of
the Council on Foreign Relations.
“Disappointing as well as short-
sighted given rise of China.”

Anja Manuel of the Aspen Strat-
egy Group and former U.S. Deputy
Secretary of State Stephen Biegun
warned that India risks “abdicating
its position of respect as one of the
world’s leading democracies.” The
Portuguese commentator Bruno Ma-
çães suggested that “India will soon
be more reviled by Western elites
than China.”

Disappointment with India’s

stance is warranted. The Ukraine
crisis cruelly exposes empty talk of
“shared values” between “the
world’s oldest and largest democra-
cies.” India is not a sort of subconti-
nental version of France—an inde-
pendent-minded, nuclear-armed
nation with similar political values.
Though much larger, India is in-
creasingly more akin to Vietnam—an
illiberal Asian nation, unwilling to
anger Moscow but sharing many of
our concerns about Beijing.

As in many countries, a subset of

Indians sympathize with Mr. Putin’s
irredentist claims to Ukrainian terri-
tory. A retired Indian foreign secre-
tary likened Ukraine to Pakistan,
carved out of what was once a single
country and supported by the West.
Like many Chinese, some Indians ad-
mire Vladimir Putin’s anti-Western
strongman swagger. On Twitter
#IStandWithPutin trended in India
Wednesday. Others retain nostalgia
for the Cold War, when in the popu-
lar Indian imagination the Soviet
Union always had India’s back.

While India may see its stubborn
support of Russia as brave strategic
autonomy, it’s more attributable to a
lack of good options. Russia remains
India’s single largest arms supplier.
If Moscow decides to shut down
arms sales or spare parts, India’s
army would effectively lose its ca-
pacity to fight. Thousands of Indian
students, many studying medicine,
are enrolled in Russian universities.
India hopes Russian troops will help
ensure the safety of Indian students
in Ukraine trapped in areas close to
the Russian advance. At the start of
the conflict, Ukraine housed around
18,000 Indian students.

None of this squares with India’s
aspiration to play a leading role in
world affairs. The acute depen-
dence on Russia suggests India is
less a great power and more a mod-
est regional one, unwilling to an-
tagonize a nation with roughly half
its gross domestic product and too
preoccupied with day-to-day crisis
management to wrestle seriously
with larger questions about global
stability.

These are all good reasons to re-
assess how the West views India.
Bluntly put, India may not be able or
willing to stand up for liberal de-
mocracy abroad or even at home.
New Delhi’s weak stance toward
Russia occurs against the backdrop
of India’s turn away from liberal de-
mocracy. The country still holds free

elections, but a strident brand of
Hindu nationalism championed by
Mr. Modi has eroded minority rights,
civil society, press freedom and
equality before the law. Last year,
Freedom House downgraded India
from “free” to “partly free.”

This does not endear India to the
West. But in the long struggle to
contain Chinese hegemony in Asia,
Washington is still better off work-
ing with New Delhi than without it.
Recognizing India’s illiberal trajec-
tory will likely lead the U.S. quietly
to shelve overly ambitious policies
such as President Obama’s 2010
pledge to support a permanent seat
for India on the U.N. Security Coun-
cil. But an overdue dose of realism
in Washington could also cement In-
dia’s place in the Quad and possibly
forestall U.S. CAATSA sanctions
against New Delhi for acquiring the
Russian S-400 missile defense sys-
tem.

If a new Cold War develops, New
Delhi likely won’t help Washington
or its democratic allies wage a battle
of ideas against Beijing and Moscow.
But India remains the world’s sec-
ond most populous nation and one
of the few in Asia unwilling to kow-
tow to Chinese might. The U.S.
should not allow anger with India’s
weak stand on Ukraine to cloud its
judgment on the longer-term chal-
lenge of countering Chinese hege-
mony in Asia.

New Delhi’s ambivalence
on Ukraine highlights its
illiberal turn, but it’s still
vital to combating China.

EAST IS
EAST
By Sadanand
Dhume

‘W e have been having infla-
tion,” Milton Friedman
observed in 1978, “not be-

cause evil men at the Fed have been
willfully turning the printing press,
but because John Q. Public has been
demanding inflation and aborting ev-
ery attempt to stop inflation. We, the
public, have been asking Congress to
provide us with ever more goodies—
yet not to raise our taxes.”

How do you square this with his

more famous pronouncement, “Infla-
tion is everywhere and always a
monetary phenomenon”? Friedman’s
answer: “Financing government
spending by increasing the quantity
of money is often the most politically
attractive method to both presidents
and members of Congress.”

Central banks’ creating too much
money has produced inflation
throughout history, but the underly-
ing force pushing them is large gov-
ernment deficits. Paul Volcker, who
served as Federal Reserve chairman
from 1979 through 1987, is usually
credited with conquering America’s
worst peacetime inflation, but he
did so by forcing fiscal integrity on
Congress.

Volcker testified before the Senate
Budget Committee in 1981 urging
Congress to cut the deficit to lower
both inflation and interest rates. At
the first meeting of the Federal Re-
serve’s policy-making committee in
1982, Volcker confidant Gerald Corri-
gan, the Minneapolis Fed president,
warned his colleagues who were con-
sidering abandoning monetary re-
straint, “If the perception is that we
really are easing, any prospect of be-
ing able to do better on the fiscal
side is weakened.” He added, “That
creates the impression that we are
going to sit here and monetize all
that debt.”

In 1984, at Senate Banking Com-
mittee hearings, Sen. John Heinz of
Pennsylvania asked Volcker whether
he was prepared “to help bring about
the necessary crisis through your
continued restrictive monetary pol-
icy so that we deal with the deficit.”
When Volcker said no, Heinz per-
sisted: “But it might be an inevitable
consequence.” To which Volcker re-
sponded, “All right.”

On Dec. 11, 1985, Congress passed
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Bal-
anced Budget Act, designed to re-
quire across-the-board cuts in federal
spending if Congress fell short of
predetermined targets. “It was a bad
idea whose time had come,” said Sen.
Warren Rudman of New Hampshire.
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New
York called it “a suicide pact.”

The day after the legislation
passed, Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas
called Volcker and reminded him of
the Fed’s role in forcing budget san-
ity on the country: “With tight
money policy for the government,
we can now afford an easier money
policy for the private sector.” Vol-
cker responded, “Congratulations on
the legislation.” That was all he said,
but the market also spoke: The 10-
year Treasury bond yield declined
into single digits as a result of the
legislation.

The lesson for the current situa-
tion is clear. Without decreasing the
budget deficit, combating inflation
with monetary policy is like entering
a heavyweight championship compe-
tition with one hand tied behind your
back.

Mr. Sargent is a senior fellow at
the Hoover Institution, a professor of
economics at NYU and a 2011 Nobel
Laureate in Economics. Mr. Silber is
a senior adviser at Cornerstone Re-
search and author, most recently, of
“The Power of Nothing to Lose: The
Hail Mary Effect in Politics, War, and
Business.”

The Fed chairman who
tamed runaway prices
understood Congress’s
role in unleashing them.
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